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FULL RESUMPTION OF COAL 
PRODUCTION NOT EXPECTED 

UNTIL WAGE SCALE IS MADE

PREMIER DRURY REFUSES TO GIVE 
OUT ANY STATEMENT ON THE 

FORMATION OF HIS CABINET

“WAR TO THE DEATH” IS NOW 
x ON AGAINST INDUSTRIAL 

WORKERS OF WORLD INU.S.
Expected That Resignation of the Hearst Government Will 

Take Place Toiday and That Everything Will be Wound 
up Preparatory t*> Vacatig the Parliament Buildings— 
New Ministers Will be Sworn in on Friday-—Centre 
Simcoe Will Not be Opened for Mr. Drury.

District Attorney Aroused to the Seriousness of the Situa
tion as Evidenced by the Centralis Affair of Tuesday— 
Raids on I. W. W. Headquarters Made in Washington 
Yesterday and Several Arrests Followed—Tons of Lit
erature Taken—Confession Made by One 1. W. W.

■f
The Unwillin^ne 

Union Coal Miners to Re
turn to Work at the Old 

Scale Caused Gov’t 
Officials to Get Busy.

88 of AllU. S. Senate 
May Enforce 

The Closure

Gov. General 
In Praise Of 

Canada

*
t

Toronto, Nov. 12—W. F. Niekle, ex-M. P. Kingston, 
who has been offered the attorney-general’s position in the 

government in the Province of Ontario, arrived in this 
city this afternoon and was in conference with Premier 
Drury for some time. It was understood that his mission 
was to either accept or refuse the offer, and the general 
supposition was that he would accept.

tir. Nick to declined'to make public*-----------------------------------------------
tonight what his decision had been.

\ Mr. Drury likewise refused to make 
a statement on the question. It to 
believed here that the probable per
sonnel of the Drury cabinet #hich 
the Farmers' Sun published, 1» virtual
ly official, only that the Sun publish 
ed the names prematurely. This list 
gives Mr. Nickel the portfolio of at
torney-general.
Hearst Government to Resign Today.

It Is expected that the last gather
ing of the Hearst government will 
take place tomorrow, and that then 
everything will be wound up prepara
tory to vacating the offices in the 
parliament buildings so as to make 
way for the new government to etep 
in on Friday. It la* understood that 
the new ministers will be sworn in 
on Friday by the LieuL-Governor. The 
bye-elections will follow In short 
order.

Rumor has it that Centre Simcoe 
may not be opened for Mr. Drury af
ter all. It is said that H. G. Murdoch, 
the U. F. <X member-elect for Centre 
Simcoe, who offered his seat to Mr.
Drury juet after the latter's election 
as leader of the U. F. O. Labor party, 
has changed hto mind and wants <to be 
In the legislature. One reason given 
for his change of mind is a fear that 
if the seat is vacated by him it may 
possibly be lost to the II. F. O. There 
is nothing definite yet as to where 
Mr. Drury may look for a seat.

Manning Doherty, who is to be 
* minister of agriculture In the new 
government, may seek a seat in North 
Bseex. It was rumored today that A.
T. Tisdale, who was elected In that 
riding by a big majority as U. F. O. 
candidate, is willing to make way for 
Mr. Doherty. <

Toronto, Nov. 12.—Premlesr Drury 
announced that R. H. Grant, member- 
elect for Carleton, had accepted the 
•portfolio of education in the Ontario 
cabinet now being formed. Mr. Drury 
also -stated that he had wired W, F.
Ntckle, K. C., of Kingston, offering 
him the portfolio of attorney-general.
Mr. Drury added that Mr. Ntckle was 
expected in Toronto tonight and would 
then give him his final answer.

The Farmer’s Sun, which is regard
ed as the official mouthpiece of the 
Premier, give8 today the following 
list of the new cabinet:

Premier, E. C. Drury, minister of 
agriculture ; Manning Doherty, educa
tion: R. H. Grqnt, lands and forests;
Beniah Bowman, public works ; F. C.
•Biggs, labor and health; W. R. Rollo, 
mines; H. Mills, provincial secretary;
C. Nixon, provincial treasurer; Peter 
Smith, attorney-general ; W. F. Ntckle; 
without portfolio, Ldeut-Col. D. Car
michael, D. S. O. Messrs. Niekle and 
Smith have not finally- accepted. T^e 
new cabinet will have a conference 
tomorrow.

Seattle, Nov. 12—“War to the death" is now on
against the I. W. W„ Robert C. Saunders, U. S. district at-, 
tomey, declared here today. No further evidence than the . 
Cetitralia murders is needed, he asserted, to prosecute all I. 
W. W. to the extent oFthelaw. Seattle police today raid
ed I. W. W. headquarters here, arrested three men and 
seized what they described as "a ton of literature.”

MINING FIELDS 
INACTIVE WEDNESDAY

Summary Action to be Taken 
to Choke Down Debate on 
Peace Treaty and Bring 
Ratification Vote.

new Duke of Devonshire, at Can- 
Labor, Secretary Wilson De- adian Club Luncheon in To- 

clines to Discuss Outlook ronto, Lauds Loyalty of 
for Speedy Peace in Coal Canadians to British Throne 
Fields.

-

Raids Made.
Centralla, Nov. 12—Cities of west 

ern Washington joined Centrait» 1* 
arresting members of «the Industrial 
Workers of the Worid and raiding 
their headquarters following the firing 
on an Armistice Day parade here yes
terday. Four former American sol 
diers are dead and a fifth is reported 
dying as a result of the shooting, and 
one alleged I. W. W. has been lynch
ed. Twenty men and one woman, re
ported to have radical beliefs, 
placed in jail here and later fo 
the prisoners, including the woman, 
were removed to the Lewis county jail 
at Chehalis. National guardsmen pa
trolled Centralla today. Raids were 
conducted In Seattle, Tacoma, and 
Aberdeen on the Industrial Workers' 
headquarters.

In Seattle eleven men and "tons of 
literature," according to the police, 
Were taken -to police headquarters 
The Tacoma police arrested thirty-four 
alleged members of the Industrial 
Workers and seized a quantity of rad
ical literature. At Aberdeen large 
quantities of literature and 
eofde of the Aberdeen Local of the 
organization were taken.

I. W. W. Confesses.
Prosecuting Attorney Herman Allen 

announced that D. Lamb, sixteen years 
old, who was arrested here as an I. 
W. W., confessed 'to belonging to the 
organization. The boy, Allen declar
ed, said he had heard his father, 
James Lamb, who also was arrested, 
talking of a plot to start trouble here 
yesterday. The father, according to 
Allen, last night said the radicals had 
four former service men marked for 
death because of their activities in a , 
fight waged by Centralla citizens to 
nfi the city of the I. W. W.

“The I. W. W. expected trouble here 
yesterday and they were prepared foi 
it," Allen said.

"When the parade was almost ovei 
without trouble appearing they 
ed to start it themselveç."

David Livingston, who served in the 
war as a captain, was one of the four 
marked by the I. W. W. for death, 
according to Lamb's alleged confes
sion. Livingston Is the coroner here. 
He announced the Inquest will be held 
tomorrow.

The body of “Brick" Smith, report
ed to have been an I. W. W. secretary 
was found in the Chehalis river. The 
rope by which he was lynched last 
night was cut eai(ly today and the 
body fell Into the river.

Centralla was quiet today.

Toronto, Nov. 13—The Duke of Dev
onshire was the guest of the Canadian 
Club at luncheon today. In replying 
to the toast to his honor. His Excel
lency said:—

"1 am not going into my family his
tory—or I might tell you of one bit 
of it, how one of my ancestors had ter 
choose between having his head cut 
ôîT'and being made a duke,” (Laugh
ter). "The ancestor had chosen the 
dukedom.”

Washington, Nov. 12—Nummary ao 
tion to choke down debate on the 
Peace Treaty was decided on by the 
treaty’s friends at the meeting today 
to meet developments regarded by 
many as the beginning of a filibuster 
against ratification.

Two petitions to invoke the Senate’s 
closure rule, which never, heretofore, 
has been used, were prepared for sub
mission tomorrow-should it become ap
parent that dilatory tactics have been 
adopted by the group irreconcilably op
posed to the Treaty. The first propos
al was drawn by the Democrats and 
the other was being formulated to
night by the mild reservation group of 
Republicans. Under the rule, which 
could be made effective beginning Sat
urday by a two thirds vote, no Senator 
could speak more than one hour in 
all until a vote on ratification had been 
reached. No specific time could be 
set under the Heaven for such a vote, 
but the leaders predicted that It would 
force final action, it resorted to, early 
next week.

To further hasten the Treaty It was 
tentatively agreed to hold night ses
sions of he Senate beginning tomor
row night and continuing until there 
has been a ratification vote.

U. S. Federal Judge 
. Rules Against War-

Time Prohibition

Washington, Nov. 12—The apparent 
unwillingness u! all union coal miners 
to return to wo. at the old pay scale 
caused government ofliclals to put 
forth every effort today to bring about 
immediate negotiations of a new wage 
agreement.

Secretary Wilson, without waiting 
for formal acceptance of his order to 
mediate the differences, began smooth
ing the way for the Joint conference 
bt miners and operators which he call
ed to meet in Washington Friday.

Both sides notified the labor secre
tary that they woqild attend the con
ference. Spokesmen for the mine 
workers said that If the mine owners 
came in a spirit of conciliation, a new 
agreement could be framed and rati
fied by Saturday night. - Until an 
agreement is formally accepted by the 
miners' scale committee, labor lead
ers said, there was little hope of full 
resumption of coal production.

It was because of this disposition 
and steady drain meanwhile on the 
nation’s visible coal supply that Secre
tary Wilson undertook today to induce 

of the miners and operators «U> 
see the other fellow's side.

Miners Still Idle.
The indicated continued suspension 

of mining activity Un union fields to
day was not a surprise to government 
officials, nor accepted as an actual 
test of the attitude of the miners. 
Complete distribution of the order 
cancelling the strike might take some 
time, it was said. It was felt, how
ever, that a large number of men still 
might remain cut until assured that

STONE DECLARES 
COAL STRIKE IS 

NOT SETTLED
e-

i
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 12.—Federal 

Judge Evans, in open court, de
clared here today he Is “firmly ol 
the opinion” that the war-time pro 
hibltion Is unconstitutional and in
dicated a disposition to enjoin El- 
wood Hamilton, Collector of In
ternal Revenue for Kentucky, from 
interfering with the sale of about 
1,000.000
whiskey, known as “Floor stock."

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 12.—Warren 
S.- Stone, grand cbtot engineer of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, who to here attending 
the Northwestern Conference of 
engineers, declared today that the 
"bituminous coal strike Is not set
tled, despite the acceptance of the 
mandate of the court.” "The time 
has not yet come when the Govern
ment of this country can be con
ducted by the Injunction press,'" 
Stone said.

"Canada," said the Duke, had made 
him an optimist. Much had happened 
since a year ago. It Is with thankful 
hearts that we celebrate the anniver
sary of the coming of péace. The great 
enthusiasm that Canada has shown in 
receiving the Prince of Wales has dem
onstrated the loyalty of Canadians 
to the Throne and to British Institu
tions. It was not merely an enthusi
asm for a fine and engaging person-

V-
gallons of tax-paid

Moncton Employees
While the despotic Thrones of Eu

rope have been shattered .the British 
Throne stands today safer than it 
did. British institutions have stood 
the test and shock of time and 
change.”

Legislature of 
Quebec To Convene

Of C. N. R. Liberal the re-

Purchasers of Bonds
December 10th WHEAT BOARD 

KEEPS SECRET THE 
PRICES RECEIVED

FATAL SHOOTING 
ACCIDENT OCCURS 

AT AMHERST

Estimated That .2,000 Have 
Taken Bonds — General 
Offices in Moncton Secure 
the Prince of Wales Flag.

With Announcement of the 
Session Comes Rumors of 
Intended Resignation of 
Pt-emier Gouin.

■ i

Opinion of the Board That by 
so Doing it Will, in the 
End, PYove Advantageous 
to Farmers.

Accidental Discharge of Shot
gun Causes Death of Cecil 
McKenzie, a Returned Sol
dier.

Moncton, N. fi.. Nor. 12—with re- 
turns not complete up to Tuesday 
night, the Eastern and Transcontlnem
^DeLo^t^nc,,r<d7lrj,^,r
tory Bonds, and practically fifty per 
cent of the total number of employees 
have become bondholders. This makes 
it certain that the Eastern and Trans
continental lines will have ‘over the 
million and a half that will make a fail 
?™£°rtion of the total objective of 
35,000,000 on all C. N. R. lines.

It is estimated that 2,000 employes 
have taken bonds in this city alone. 
In the shops 1,049 have subscribed out 
of 1,798, while in the general offices 
609 have taken out bonds out of a total 
of 776. On the Moncton Division 871 
have taken out bonds and of these a 
goodly proportion live in the city. Ed- 
mundston Division leads in number of 
employees subscribing, 720 having ta
ken out bonds out of a total of 824. 
They have bought bonds amounting to 
3102,100, an average of 3142 each. Fort 
William is still the leading unit in the 
amount subscribed, but Levis Division 
is pushing steadily along.

S. L. Shannon, chairman of the gen
eral committee, received word today 
that a silk flag eighteen by thirty feet 
would be presented to the division mak
ing the best showing on the wholq, sys
tem, and another flag to the unit mak
ing the best per centage 
em and Transcontinental 
prizes will be awarded for the best per 
Rentage of subscribers, and for the 
largest amount of subscription In com 
parison to the payroll.

The general offices being now entitl
ed to the Prince of Wales flag for hav
ing attained the 75 per cent class. It 
has been decided to fly the flag on the 
railway building during the balance of 
the campaign. Seventy-nine per cent 
of the office .employees have taken 
bonds to the amount of 3105,150. The 
offices have now a lead on the shops 
both In per centage and In the amount 
subscribed.

I some ol the demands ««reed upon 
"’KlborVeS^Wo taTe'-Trankly ad-Quebec, Nor. 12—With the sn- 

nauucemeut today by the Qatibec Got- 
ern ment that the next session of the 
Legislature will open on December le 
came he renewal of the rumors that 
Sir Lomer Gouin had announced tils 
resignation.

It is generally, conceded here, even 
by the Liberals, that Sir Lomer Gouin 
will shortly retire from leadership in 
the Province of Quebec, but whether 
or not he told his Cabinet today when 
he would withdraw, was not divulged 
by any of the members.

When spoken to by a newspaper 
man today and asked directly if there 
was any truth In the stories of his 
resignation, the Prime Ministères said 
to have replied : m

"No. The session has been called."
It is known that Sir Lomer tlouin is 

leaving for Europe after the session 
and he may resign before he leaves. 
Rumor also announces that he will be 
succeeded by Hon. J. E. Caron, Minis
ter of Agriculture, the object of this, 
it is said, Is to prevent any movement 
In this Province o start a United Farm
ers' Party such as exists In Ontario.

mltted that public sentiment was 
strongly against the strike, took com
fort today from what they described 
as a seeming change of sentiment as 
reflected in newspaper editorials. Mes
sengers to labor headquarters stated 
that the feeling was growing that the 
miners were entitled to higher wages.

Winnipeg, Nov. 12—James Stewart, 
chairman of the Canadian Wheat 
Board, today declared that it had been 
decided to withhold information as to 
the price received for Canadian wheat 
being sold until the close of the pres- 

Secretary Wilson, while declining to ent crop year, August 31st, 1920. He 
discuss the outlook for speedy peace believes that the majority of farmers 
In the coal fields, was greatly en- ?re satisfied to wait until the crip has 
con raged at the readmes, o, the two *«•

celve for their wheat over the fixed 
price as guaranteed by the Govern 
ment.

"The average farmer,” said Mr. 
Stewart, "is a good sport and is will
ing to take a chance on finally secur
ing the best returns possible. Some 
export wheat has been sold, but it 
would be unwise to make public at 
what figure for the reason that the bal
ance yet to be disposed of may be sold 
at a higher or lower'figure, and as the 
whole crop is pooled, according to 
grades, any figures given out at this 
time might be very misleading. This 
is the only reason why I have decided 
to withhold the price I am receiving 
for Canadian wheat until it is >11 dis
posed of.”

Special to The Standard
Amherst, N. S., Nov. 12—A fatal 

shooting accident occurred on the local 
marshes yesterday, when Cecil Mc
Kenzie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
McKenzie of Point du Bute, received 
a full charge of No. 1 shot in the heart 
and died almost instantaneously. The 
young man, who only recently return
ed from overseas, was accustomed to 
take his gun with him while working 
around the slough ponds on the mansh- 
en, as frequently he had the oppor
tunity of bagging a 
ways very careful 
shot with shotgun or rifle. Yesterday 
he saw a couple of ducks and started 
back to the wagon for his shotgun. He 
evidently pulled the muzzle towards 
him tor his father heard the gun ex
plode and then saw his son staggering 
In his direction. When he reached 
the boy’s side he was unconscious. 
The McKenzie family is well known in 
Cumberland and Westmorland coun
ties. Three of the young men were 

with New Brunswick and

sides to meet and make a determined 
effort to frame a wage schedule satis
factory to miners and operators alike. 
Mr. Wilson was quite hopeful of suc
cess and this feeling was shared by 
most officials.

duck. He was al- 
being an expert

Sir Frederick Lewis, VICTORY LOAN NOW 
HAS GRAND TOTAL 

OF $406,389,650
Bart, Will Visit 

St. John And HalifaxADM. JELLICOE 
INSPECTING SITES 
FOR NAVAL BASES

All the Figures Sent in Are 
Not up to Date and the 
Total is. Doubtless, More 
Than at Present on Record

Nova Scotia unlta^ on the East
lines. TheseRecently Appointed Chairman 

of Furness Withy & Co. 
and Associated Lines.

TORONTO STIRRED 
UP OVER ORDER 

- OF VACCINATION

ITALY AROUSED 
OVER ELECTION 

HAPPENINGS

CABLES WERE CUT 
OUTSIDE NEWYORK 

BY GERMAN SUBS
Left Esquimalt Yesterday for 

Vancouver — Will Depart 
from Vancouver for Otta
wa Nov. 19th.

Montreal, Nov. 12.—Paying his first 
visit to Canada, Sir Frederick Wil
liam Lewis, Bart, who was recently 
appointed chairman of Furness--Withy 
Cc., Ltd., and its associated companr 
les, arrived In Montreal today "to have 
a look round the office» and look Into 
the organization," as he stated, 
regretted that his visit here would be 
short, but he would not have any time 
to do more than proceed to St. John 
and Halifax to see the offices there. 
He has just arrived from Bermuda 
via New York, where he went in con
nection with the new service that 
Fumess-Wlthy have inaugurated.

Toronto, Nov, 12—Canada's -grand

üSmS#
port up to#midnight as announced by 
W. S. Hodgsen, chairman of the Do
minion Business Committee. Included 
in these figures are reports from all 
the provinces, but not all the figures 
are up to date. Returns up to Wed
nesday night have been received from 
Ontario, those from Montreal, Quebec 
and Prince Edward Island are up to 
Tuesday night, - while the remainder, 
vsith the exception of New Brunswick, 
have sent in figures up to Monday 
night. New Brunswick has only given 
returns up to last Saturday night. 
When the returns are all gathered 
there will be quite a considerable dif
ference, but with only three days left 
of the campaign the results are most 
gratifying. Ontario applications today 
totalled $13,475,700. The provinces 
stand as follows:

Ontario, $232,699,750; British Col
umbia $19,244,300; Alberta $8,926,100; 
Saskatchewan $7,835,050; Manitoba 
$21,346,800. Montreal $77.285.900', 
Quebec $19,063,950; New Brunswick 
$6.320,650; Nova Scotia $12,466,100; 
Prince Edward Island $1,169,050.

Indignation Meeting Called 
for Next Wednesday Even
ing to Oppose Compulsory 
Vaccination.

Excitement Throughout the 
Country is Growing and 
Acts of Violence Are in
creasing. >

First Intimation That Ger
mans Tried to Interrupt 
Communication on This 
Side of Atlantic Given Out 
Yesterday.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 12.—The Bat
tle cruiser New Zealand, with Viscount 
Jellicoe and tola staff on board, left 
Esquimault harbor today at four a.m. 
and will proceed to Vancouver.

So far as could be learned, the plans 
of Admiral Jellicoe, Immediately upon 
his arrival on the mainland, are un
certain. It Is understood that he and 
members of his staff will go to Dun
can Bay and then go through the Sey
mour Narrows on one of the Federal 
Government patrol boats for the pur
pose of inspecting suggested altos for 
naval bases. Shortly after the arrival 
of the New Zealand in Esquimalt, 
Admiral Jellicoe despatched one of 
his officers to Port Albernl where an 
investigation has been conducted into 
the feasibility of the Albernl Canal as 
a base. According to present arrange 
mente, Admiral Selltcoe leaves Vpn-

He

Toronto, Nov. 12—Instructions were 
issued by the board,of control today 
for the calling of a public meeting in 
Massey Hall next Wednesday for the 
■purpose of discussing the question of 
compulsory vaccination. This action 
was taken as the result- of the pre
senting of a petition by the anti-vac
cination league and other citizens.

While the anti-vaccination delega
tion was being received by the board, 

• Me of-the delegates, Mrs. Blackburn, 
Charged that Dr. Munn, one of the 
'phyelctoms, vaccinating for the board 
tt hedrth, had forcibly vaccinated her 
tittle girl, although the child had been 
teccinated only four years ago and 
had with her a note from her teach 
m certifying to that fact

POLES FAVORED IN 
UPPER SILESIA

Rome, Nov. 12—(A. P.)—As election 
day approaches, the excitement 
throughout the country is growing and 
acts of violence are Increasing. The 
latest victim of violence Is Adamo 
Bosrls, the Democratic candidate In 
Ferrara. He had driven In an auto
mobile to the village of Marroca to 
address the electors and hardly began 
to speak when Socialists 
meeting and wounded him. The Soci
alists seized the automobile for their 
own propaganda and kept Boarls a 
prisoner. Soldiers were sent from 
Ferrara to rescue him.

New York, Nov. 12—Two German 
submarines cut the cable between? this 
country and England, just outside 
New York harbor, in the spring of 
1918, but the break was spliced by a 
small corps of experts within twelve

This fact was made known today 
for the first time by Colonel J. J. Carty 
vice-president of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, In an 
address at a luncheon of the New 
York Electrical League.

A cable extending from New York 
to South America was cut at the same 
time and was repaired as quickly. Ac 
cording to Col. Carty, Germany evi
dently was discouraged by* her failure 
to Interrupt communications and the 
exploit was never repeated.

Secured Large Percentage of 
the Vdtes in the Municipal 
Returns.

BRITISH CABINET 
TO CONSIDER THE 

IRISH PROBLEM
invaded the

Berlin, Nov. 12—(Via London)—Of
ficial reports show that the municipal 
elections In Upper Silesia were most 
favorable to the Poles. They secured 
sixty-four per cent of the votes In 
Hindenburg district ; 78 per cent on 
the average in the Beuthen and 89 per 
cent in thé Turnowitz district.

Gov’t Much Embarrassed by 
Publication of What is Pur
ported to be Their Plan for 
Handling the Problem.

ENGLAND AND WALES 
ELECTED SIXTEEN 

LABOR MAYORS
November 19th for Ottawa.

May Have To Provide Concentrat'on
Camps For Aliens Rounded Up In U. S.

Bodies of American Soldiers Who
• Died In Northern Russia Brought HomeLondon, Nov. 12.—The Cabinet Is 

about to take up consideration of the 
proposal of the Cabinet committee on 
the subject of Ireland.

It was learned from an authoritative 
source that the Government! Is much 
embarrassed by the publication of what 
ha» purported to pe the Government 
plan for handling the Irish problem.

The Associated Press is officially in
formed that all stories hitherto print
ed are necessarily speculative and nn- 
oorreot, because the Government has 
not as yet formulated Its proposals, 
and cannot until the committee's re
port Is considered.

TWO KILLED WHEN 
AIRPLANE DROPS

London, Nov. 12»-(By Canadian As
sociated Press cable)—Sixteen labor 
mayors were elected throughout ring- 
land and Wales yesterday. Thp first 
lady tnayor was elected at Staly- 
brldge. Councillor Ada Summers. Con
servative mayors number 148, Liberals 
1U. Councilor Vaughan was elected 
mayor of Bethnall Green, amid some 
opposition on the ground that he was 
a conscientious objector. At Liver
pool, the Labor-Nationalist members 
refused to participate in the mayoral
ty elections, stating their voice would 
be ineffectual in the selections.

; Washington, Nov. 12—Allens, rounded up by Department of Justice 
•gents In th§ recent raids on headquarters of the Union of Russian 
Workers in a score of cities, will be deported as soon as hearings have 
been held by the Department of Labor, according to Attorney^General*- 
Palmer. He said today arrangemenas for their deportation to Russia 
bad been made, but added that he could not disclose to' what part of 
ftossia they would be sent.

Because of the peculiar aituation existing in Russia it had been 
••ggested that the Aliens could not be deported at this tilde and that 
lie Government might find itself faced with the necessity of establishing 
Soncentjytlon camps for them in thi a country.

New York, Nov. 12.—The transport Lake Deleragam, bringing home 
the bodies of 111 American soldiers who made the supreme sacrifice 
In Northern Russia, will tie up to an army pier in Hoboken at midnight 
tonight. Tomorrow morning the Nation, through Congressional repre
sentation, the Army and members of the American Legion, will accord 
highest honors to the dead. Funeraf services will be held on the big 
wharf, which has been hung with flags and crepe, 
has been provided. * Soldiers will act as pall bearers and an infantry 
band will furnish music. The bodies will lie in state in a mortuary 
chapel until they are qent home. Most of the men lived in Michigan.

Ottawa, Nov. 12—E. H. Debin, an 
aviator who ihas been doing Victory 
Loan'stunts in Ottawa and the Ottawa 
Valley, and a passenger, Jas. F.^Mun- 
ro, a leading • citizen of Pembroke, 
were killed when the airplane in 
which they were flying crashed to 
earth four miles from Bganville this 
afternoon.

4
A military escort
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